
Marketing and Comms Manager

Salary: 11 hours per week at £25k pro rata, or freelance. There may be the
opportunity to take on more hours during busy periods.

Contract type: Fixed term, freelance or PAYE, September 2021 - August
2022

Place of work: Stephen Joseph Theatre Scarborough, but remote working ok
for most of the month.

Application closing date: 9am Thursday 29th July

Interview timeframe: 19th/20th August

About Us

Community Producer, ARCADE, is led by Scarborough residents, Sophie

Drury-Bradey & Rach Drew. We believe everyone is creative and that culture

belongs to them. We value people, place & creativity. We work with the most

exciting artists, while engaging, involving and empowering communities.

Our approach as community producers is to listen and empower. We enable

communities, artists and citizens to create brilliant places to live and work. With

skills in artistic curation, project management and fundraising, ARCADE makes

brilliant things happen.

As we are at the beginning of our journey, we are excited to bring people on board

who can help us shape who we are and what we do. We take pride in our flexible

approach, and believe that people who are looked after are more able to do their

jobs well.

https://www.hello-arcade.com/


ARCADE is an Associate Company of the Stephen Joseph Theatre and this post is

supported by Arts Council England.

The role

We need an enthusiastic, friendly and diligent person, who can help us

communicate our vision and our events and projects, to a wide audience. You will

support us to develop our local audience as well as build our national reputation.

Ideally you’d be someone who can help us keep our website looking tidy, able to do

a bit of design work and support us in sticking to our brand. We need a bit of help

finding our voice and learning how to use it. There will be occasional work with the

press, with our partners and with community members.

Responsibilities:

● Ensure good communication between the team, audiences, partners and
external stakeholders.

● Ensure the company is working to relevant data protection and GDPR
requirements.

● Look after a small marketing budget.
● Plan and lead on communications and marketing campaigns.
● Some design work.
● Ensure our website is up to date.
● Lead on regular newsletter
● Manage our freelance Digital Comms Assistant to ensure our social media

platforms are utilised brilliantly
● Work to build and raise the profile of ARCADE, enhancing our reputation

with a local, regional and national audience.
● Creating copy for: press releases, web content, leaflets, event listings etc
● Ensure our all our comms are accessible and inclusive

Person Specification

● Knowledge and experience in planning, budgeting and delivering marketing
and comms activity in arts/heritage/charity context

● Flexible, adaptable and enthusiastic, with a positive outlook
● Reliable and self-motivated
● Friendly and open to building relationships with stakeholders



● Experience of working across social media platforms and with Wix websites
● Excellent verbal, written and spoken communication skills, including

attention to detail
● Experience in marketing
● Passionate about people and creativity
● Knowledge of data protection and gdpr
● Design skills

Timeline

We would love someone to start with us in September 2021, depending on their
previous commitments. The post will finish in August 2022, but there may be the
possibility to continue depending on funding.

Recruitment process

If you have any questions about the role please email info@hello-arcade.com

To apply, please send us a CV and a cover letter, or short video (no longer than 5
mins) about your interest in and suitability for the role (referring to personal
specification above), as well as completing the equal opportunities form - and email
to info@hello-arcade.com by 9am on Thursday 29th July.

We will aim to contact all applicants by 5th August and hold interviews (in person
or via zoom)on either the 19th or 20th August.

We are happy for the selected candidate to work remotely for the majority of the
time, but would like to spend time with them in person once a month.

Rach and Sophie at ARCADE work very flexibly around other commitments. We run
a child and breastfeeding friendly office.

Access
We welcome applications from people of all backgrounds and walks of life, and we
aim to be an inclusive and supportive team to work with.
Please let us know if you require any support to apply, for instance:

● If you prefer this document in an alternative format please email
info@hello-arcade.com

● If you prefer to apply for the role in a different format (to that which is
described above) please let us know by emailing info@hello-arcade.com to

mailto:info@hello-arcade.com
mailto:info@arcade-helloarcade.com


let us know what works for you and we will do our best to accommodate
this

We will do our best to support any access requirements you might have to
interview, and we will ask you to let us know what these are in the case you are
offered an interview.


